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This application is available in alternate formats upon request.
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3. Please check one of the following:

ffi.- construction.

[ ] Addition to a building or facility.

[ ] Alteration to an existing building or facility.

[ ] Historical preservation (addition).

[ ] Historical preservation (alteration).

4. Type of facility. Please describe the building (square footage, number of floors). Define the
use of the building (i.e., restaurant, office, retail, recreation, hotel/motel, etc.)
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5. Project Construction Cost (Provide cost for new construction, the addition or the
alteration): rr' s t.5 rai\\iaxr

6. Project Status: Please check the phase of construction that best describes your project at the
time of this application. Describe status.

[ ] Under Design 9{Ura"rConstruction*

[ ] In Plan Review [ ] Completed*

* Briefly explain why the request has now been referred to the Commission.
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7. Requirements requested to be waived. Please reference the applicable section of Florida law.
Only Florida-specific accessibility requirements may be waived.
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8. Reason(s) for Waiver Request: The Florida Building Commission may grant waivers of
Florida-specific accessibility requirements upon a determination of unnecessary, unreasonable or
extreme hardship. Please describe how this project meets the following hardship criteria. Explain
allthat would apply for consideratiop of granting the waiver.

[x ] The hardship is caused by a condition or set of conditions affecting the owner which does not
affect owners in general.

se<. qll."&e A t.t[e n

[ ] Substantial financial costs will be incurred by the owner if the wairzer is denied

[ ] The owner has made a diligent investigation into the costs of compliance with the code, but
cannot find an efificient mode of compliance. Provide detailed cost estimates and, where
appropriate, photographs. Cost estimates must include bids and quotes.



9. Provide documented cost estimates for each portion of the waiver request and identify
any additional supporting data which may affect the cost estimates. For example, for vertical
accessibility, the lowest docurnented cost of an elevator, rarnp, lift or other method of providing
vertical accessibility should be provided, documented by quotations or bids from at least two
vendors or contractors.

10. Licbnsed Design Professional: Where a licensed design professional has designed the project,
his or her' comments MUST be included and certified by signature and affixing of his or her
professional seal. The comments must include the reason(s) why the waiver is necessary.
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%ure+rnteriorDesisn
October 17th.2011

Re: Loews Miami Beach permit application #B I 103686
Request for Waiver from Accessibility Requirements

The project is located at the Loews Hotel in Miami Beach, Florida. The hotel has 790 rooms with
convention senter services and t'each access. The pool area and grounds are existing, and the project under
construction and for review by the board is the new Cabana Project. This project consists of8 cabana units
in a two building format. The cabanas themselves are fully accessible to hotel guests with disabilities,
including guests with mobility impairments who use a wheelchair or a scooter, and one interior space has
been adapted for accessible use (see cabana #2 in the plans provided). The only area under review and
question is the roof deck of these two buildings, as both roof decks are used as additional sun deck space.
Each building roofdeck is approximately 73 I square feet for a total of 1,462 square feet ofroofdeck area.

The roof of the cabanas is simply an open space for guests to use as additional sun deck space, and it is
currently designed to be accessed by stairs only. Guests renting a cabana have other options for taking in
the sun. The area immediately in front of the cabanas is a private sun deck area for guests renting the
cabanas as is the sundeck space on the next lower 1evel. These areas are at ground 1eve1 and are fu11y
accessible to guests with disabilities. Additionally, there is an elevated sun deck area on the roof of the
Loews' spa building, which is immediately adjacent to the proposed cabanas and is accessible by elevator.
Thus, in the event that a guest with a mobility impairment would like to use a 'rooftop sun deck', the
Loews offers accessible facilities which are in close proximity to the cabanas, actually this location is
directly across from the cabanas about 20 feet away from cabana #1.

Section 2.2 of the ADA Accessibility Guidelines (ADAAG) which has been adopted by Florida recognizes
the concept of equivalent facilitation. This permits the departure from particular technical requirements
where alternative designs will provide substantially equivalent or greater access or use of a facility. I
respectfully suggest that the current cabana design plan should be approved as currently designed because
the Loews has satisfied the criteria for equivalent facilitation. Property-wide, the Loews offers guests
49,700 square feet ofsun deck area space, and 9,800 square feet ofthat space is assessable'roofdeck'that
is one level above grade. In comparison, the proposed cabana roof sun deck area is only 1,462 square feet,
or less than 3Yo of the total sun deck area space at the Loews. As discussed above, guests with disabilities
will have full access and use of private sun deck area space at ground level immediately in front of the
cabanas, as well as an elevated sun deck area in the building immediately adjacent to the cabanas. Thus,
guests with disabilities will have substantially equivalent access and use of the Loews' sun deck area
lacilities 

i

In addition to the above, we believe that the code does not require a building of our size (1,462 s.f) to have
accesses to this level. FBC 11-4.1.3 (5) Exception 1 states that an elevator does not have to be provided if
the building has less than three stories or is less than 3,000 square feet per floor. Our local building
department is also in agreement with us under this provision, and their recommendation is part of this
application.

In conclusion, the purpose of the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA) and the Florida accessibility laws
and building code is to ensure that individuals with disabilities can use and access facilities at places of
public accommodation, such as the Loews. The Lpews' proposed cabana structure, in combination with its
other guest facilities, satisfies this goa1. We would thus appreciate your approval on this matter and thank
you for your consideration.

James P. O'Shaughnessy
AR 001 1651

Principal, DEMA Architecture and Design

:,:! ,

erely,

I' 5 r, air-



CEfi fl TIC-;|T IO N OT APPLICAITI T:

I hereby swear or dfirnr that the applicable docunreril$ iu support of this Request frr lUaiver are
attached,for review by the Florida tsuilding Cornmission arrd that all stat€mefi$ made in this
applicatioc fire lo the best of my knowledge truc and conoct,

Daredrhis *E^ 
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VrUL&'r F. >Cr^tt$N
Printed l.Iarne

By signing this application, lhe applicant represeilts thar the irtformation in it is tme" fiecurate and
complEte- lf the upplicant misrepresents or omits any material informaiion, the Conrmission may
rwoke,rny arder and will noti$ the buitding official of the permitting jurisdiction, Pror4ding falso
information to the Csntnri'ssion is punishable as a misdemesnor under Section ?75-083, Florida
Statutes,

Receipt 1



REVTEW AND RECOMMENDATION BY LOCAL BUILDING DEPARTMENT.

Please state why the issue is being referred to the Florida Building Commission as well as a
recommendation for disposition. The Building Official or his or her designee should review the
application and indicate that to the best of his or her knowledge, all information stipulated herein is true
and accurate. Further, if this project is complete, explain why it is being referred to the Commission. The
Building Official or his or her designee should sign a copy of the plans accompanying this application as
certification that such plans are the same as those submitted for building department review. Please
reference the applicable section of the Accessibility Code.

b.

Has there been any permitted construction activity on this building during the past three years? If
so, what was the cost of construction?

[x] Yes [] No Cost of Construction: S1,499,9s6.82

Comments/Recommendation: During review we request compliance with vertical accessibility to all
levels. We recommend that the waiver be issue since the building has less than three stories and the
area is less than 3.000 square feet per floor: as per FBC 1 1-4.1.3(5) exception I an elevator do not
have to be provided if the building has less than three stories or less than 3.000 sq ft per floor.

Jurisdiction Cit), Of Miami Beach

Building Official or Designee Gladys N. Salas. PE (B.O. Designee)
Signature

-G-[a.dys--N.Salas"-P-E-
Printed Name

PX0001401

Certification Number

305 -67 3 -7 610 ext. 68881 7 86-394-4087
TelephoneffAX

Address. 1700 Convention Centgr Dr. Miami Beach. FL 33139-2m Floor.

o 1601 Collins Av, Miami Beach, FL- Loews Hotel
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November 7, 2011  
 

MEMO                                    
 
To: Jefferson Lam 
From David Kessler 
Re: Loews Miami Beach Hotels 
 Pool Cabanas 
 
The purpose of this memo is to review Loews’ obligation to provide vertical access in 
the new pool cabana building at Loews Miami Beach Hotels (the Hotel). The pool 
cabana building is covered under the following:  

• Americans with Disabilities Act Accessibility Standards (ADAAG) 
• 2007 Florida State Building Code. 

 
Americans with Disabilities Act 
The Hotel is a Public Accommodation as defined under Title III of the ADA. The U.S. 
Department of Justice is currently in the process of transitioning to a new design standard.  
Until March 15, 2012, entities have the option of complying with either The 1994 ADA 
Standards for Accessible Design or the 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design. After this 
date all buildings must comply with the 2010 Standards. Both the 2010  and the 1994 ADA 
Standards only require elevators in multistory buildings.  From the 1994 ADA Standards: 

4.1.3 Accessible Buildings: New Construction. (5)* One passenger elevator complying 
with 4.10 shall serve each level, including mezzanines, in all multi-story buildings and 
facilities unless exempted below. If more than one elevator is provided, each full 
passenger elevator shall comply with 4.10.  
 

From the 2010 ADA Standards: 
206.2.3 Multi-Story Buildings and Facilities. At least one accessible route shall connect 
each story and mezzanine in multi-story buildings and facilities. 

 
Florida State Building Code 
The 2007 Florida Building Code (FBC) incorporates the 1994 ADA Standards for Accessible 
Design as its accessibility standard with certain amendments. As of March 15 2012, Florida 
Building Commission will require mandatory compliance with 2010 Florida building code, 
which has incorporated The 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design as its accessibility 
standard, with certain amendments. The building permit was filed under the 2007 Florida 
Building Code and therefore is the ruling standard. 
 
The 2007 Florida Building Code contains the same basic requirement for when an 
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elevator is required: 
11-4.1.3 (5) One passenger elevator complying with Section 11-4.10 shall serve each level, 
including mezzanines, in all multistory buildings and facilities unless exempted below. If more than 
one elevator is provided, each full passenger elevator shall comply with Section 11-4.10.  
  

Both the 2007 and 2010 FL Building Code refers to 553.509 of the Florida Statute, 
Chapter 533 Building Construction Standards, which states: 

553.509 Vertical accessibility.— 
 (1)This part and the Americans with Disabilities Act Standards for Accessible Design do 
not relieve the owner of any building, structure, or facility governed by this part from the 
duty to provide vertical accessibility to all levels above and below the occupiable grade 
level, regardless of whether the standards require an elevator to be installed in such 
building, structure, or facility, except for: 

 (a)Elevator pits, elevator penthouses, mechanical rooms, piping or equipment 
catwalks, and automobile lubrication and maintenance pits and platforms. 
 (b)Unoccupiable spaces, such as rooms, enclosed spaces, and storage spaces 
that are not designed for human occupancy, for public accommodations, or for 
work areas. 
 (c)Occupiable spaces and rooms that are not open to the public and that house 
no more than five persons, including, but not limited to, equipment control rooms 
and projection booths. 
 (d)Theaters, concert halls, and stadiums, or other large assembly areas that have 
stadium-style seating or tiered seating if ss. 221 and 802 of the standards are met. 
 (e)All play and recreation areas if the requirements of chapter 10 of the 
standards are met. 
 (f)All employee areas as exempted in s. 203.9 of the standards. 
 (g)Facilities, sites, and spaces exempted by s. 203 of the standards. 

 (2)However, buildings, structures, and facilities must, as a minimum, comply with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act Standards for Accessible Design. 

 
Story is defined in section 3.5 of ADAAG as: 
  

That portion of a building included between the upper surface of a floor and 
upper surface of the floor or roof next above. If such portion of a building does 
not include occupiable space, it is not considered a story for purposes of these 
guidelines. There may be more than one floor level within a story as in the case 
of a mezzanine or mezzanines. 

 
It is KMA’s opinion, confirmed with a Technical Specialist at the U.S. Access Board, that 
an occupiable roof does not constitute a “multi-story” building and therefore does not 
require an elevator.   
 
Please call if you have any questions. 
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